
Coromandel  Overnighter 
Five cars met at Bethlehem on a beauty day, for a run up to Waihi where we met up with Paul and Gillian. 
After a choccy bar and a brief natter the convoy left for Thames via the Karangahake Gorge and Paeroa for 
a coffee stop. The leader parked outside a H----- dealer just to rub a bit of salt in the wound. Someone who 
shall remain nameless showed her prowess at eating a cream filled muffin.  
The trip up the coast was picture perfect, fantastic scenery and awesome weather. A nice lunch was had by 
all, then off to play with water and be big kids. 

       
 

                      
 
 

             
 
 
 



Next stop, the motel in Coromandel.  Boyz out playing with water again..... washing cars because someone 
took us a few kms up a gravel road.  Nice and comfortable motel with a big covered entrance that was 
ideal to sit under for a few relaxing drinks.  Sherriff Paul and his assistant made everyone’s pockets a tad 
lighter and it was decided to donate the proceeds to the Christchurch Earthquake appeal. 
For Dinner later, it was a short walk up the road to the Pepper Tree restaurant. Paul had prearranged a 
menu for us which filled most appetites. As it was Bev’s birthday, she appropriately had to blow the 
candles out on a cake and to endure a rendition of Happy Birthday. Next morning it was back up there for a 
very generous brekky.  
After checkout it was off to the Mustang watering hole for a top up of fuel. Driving Creek Railway and 
Pottery was the next stop with a train ride up the hill to view the area from above. 
The convoy of cars formed up again for the trip over the Coromandel range to Whitianga, time to unleash a 
few GGs. After a steady climb to the top and a meander through some amazing views and coastal scenery, 
it was down to Khoutuna for a late morning coffee stop and morning tea.  On to Whitianga to meet up with 
Mike and Jacinta at the Birdwood Springs Miniputt for a golf challenge. It is a superb venue for some fun 
and relaxation. For some it was more challenging than others, but eventually came down to a three way tie 
for the trophy with the three Mustangers Kev, Gus and Mike in contention. A sudden death playoff saw 
Mike come out as Champion for 2011. 

   

 
Last stop for the trip was the Coroglen Tavern for a break before the trip home. Sherriff Bev collected some 
more rewards and The Lucky Car petrol draw was won by Louise. After a final farewell and everyone set off 
for home via Whangamata. Thanks must go to Paul and Gillian for organising a fantastic weekend away. 



  

 
 


